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TWO-PLANE BALANCE 
John Dimeff, San Jose, Calif., assignor to the United 
States of America as represented by the Administrator 
of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
N e d  Aug. 2, 1960, Ser. No. 47,122 
12 Claims. (Cl. 73-147) 
(Granted under Title 35, U.S. Code (19521, sec. 266) 
The invention described herein may be manufactured 10 
and used by or for the Government of the United States 
of America for governmental purposes without the pay- 
ment of any royalties thereon or therefor. 
This invention relates to a force measuring device, 
more particularly, it relates to a device for simultaneously 15 
measuring multiple force componelvts on mechanical de- 
vices, aircraft, stationary structures or the like exposed 
to these forces. For the purposes of illustration the d e  
vice is described in connection with its use in measuring 
six-force components on iairplane models during testing 20 
in high velocity wind tunnels; however, the invention is 
not limited to this application. The six-force components 
are side, yaw, normal, pitch, drag or axial, and roll, repre- 
sented herein by the letters S, Y, N, P, A, and R, respec- 
tively. The data obtained is used for empirical studies 25 
relating to improvements in the design of aircraft. 
Simulbaneous measurement of axial, normal, side, pitch, 
yaw, and roll forces on an airplane model being tested 
have been limited in accuracy because of errors intro- 
duced by temperature changes and the disturbing inter- 30 
action of the various fonce moments involved. Prior ant 
balances for making these measurements have been of 
two types. One type is the instrument constructed ac- 
cording to a serial  construction wherein a model sup- 
ported at one end of a metal bar transmits forces through 35 
a series of sections to a ground support member, the 
forces applied to the balance being derived from the 
elastic deformation d the sections. The second type of 
construction is ia parallel construction, that is, a hollow 
cylinder mounted over a fixed rod passing therethrough 40 
and connected thereto by means of a number of connect- 
ing elements. The forces are derived from the elastic 
deformation of the webs or conneoting members. 
The chief disadvantage af the serial balance is that 
large intenactions of one measured force on another meas- 45 
ured force seriously reduce the accuracy of the balance. 
The disadvantages of parallel balances lie in the fact 
that their construction requires a number of suppont 
sections (three or greater) and temperature levels and 
gradients between these sections introduce expansions 50 
which in turn cause deformation of the elastic members 
used to measure the applied strain. Another factor which 
introduces errors in this type of construction is the relative 
stiffness of the members. It is seen, therefore, that when 
the balance is unsymmetrically heated, or when the heat- 55 
ing varies with time, or the stiffness of the various com- 
ponents are unlike, the deformations of the balance mem- 
beri (that of the drag measuring element being most 
critical) are related in a complex manner. These defor- 
mations are difEcult to separate from those deformations 60 
produced by forces desired to be measured since they 
depend upon thermal conductivity, mass distributions, 
and heat transfer rates to the model being supported. 
It is therefore an object of this invention to provide a 
force measuring instrument having la comtruotion in which 65 
errors due to thermal expansion and contraction in various 
parts of the balance are compensated and errors due to 
interactions of the v ~ o u s  forces being measured, and 
varying stiffnesses of parts of the instrument are reduced 7o 
to a minimum. 
It is another object of this invention to provide a paral- 
\ a  
'r: 
2 
lel balance constructed to measure in two planes forces 
applied to an object in a maximum number of planes. 
It is still another object of this invention to provide 
a balance which is insensitive to the relative displacement 
of support members in a direction parallel to the axis of 
a balance due to temperature changes. 
It is a further object of this invention to provide a 
force measuring balance which is insensitive to the oppos- 
ing deflections in the support members caused by tempera- 
ture changes. 
The two-plane balance of rthis invention comprises a 
cylinder having a central "floating" section or force 
transmitting element and an anchoring or end restraining 
element at either end thereof secured to a rigid metal 
ground support element passing through the cylinder and 
out of condact with the central section. The force trans- 
mitting element is connected at either end to an end r e  
straining section by web members made integral therewith 
and upon which strain sensing elements are placed. The 
two vertical cross sections including the web members 
constitute the two planes in which forces are measured. 
In operation, the ground support element is anchored to 
a support and forces to be measured lare applied to the 
force transmitting element and measured by means of the 
strain sensing elements on the webs. 
The construction and operation of the invention will 
now be described with reference to the accompanying 
drawings hereby made a part of this specification and in 
which: 
FIG. 1 is la schematic showing austrating foxes meas- 
ured on an airplane model during wind tunnel testing; 
FIG. 2 is a partial [cutaway top plan view of the balance 
based on its orientation for use in the application to be 
described; 
FIG. 3 is a longitudinal cross-section taken on the line 
3-3 of FIG. 2 showing the construction and arrangement 
of the web members in the two-plane balance; 
FIG. 4 is a side elevational view of the two-plane 
balance partially cut away; 
FIG. 5 is a top plan view of the balance partially cut 
away; 
FIG. 6 is a descriptive view looking toward the left 
end of FIG. 5 showing the positioning of strain gage 
members on the connecting web members; 
FIG. 7 is a view similar to that of FIG. 6 looking at 
the right end of FIG. 5; 
FIG. 8 is a vertical section take* on the line 8-44 
of FIG. 5; 
FIG. 9 is a cliagramrnafic ~epresentation of a bridge 
circuit used for 111wu~ring applied forces on the ~Mance; 
FIG. 10 is a schematic representation of a bridge cinouit 
similar to that )of FIG. 9 with the excepltion that it is 
asranged ;to measure the sum (or &Terence) of two 
strain gage assemblies; 
FIG. 11 is a planar development of the outer cylkder 
of the two-plane balance showing a m t h ~ d  of connecting 
\the central fioating &ion or force transmitting element 
and the end restraining members by webs, and 
FIG. 12 is a showing similar to that of FIG. 11 in 
which a modified method of making the milling cuts be- 
tween the end sections and the force transmitting element 
is shorn. 
Referring Ito FIG. 1, there is shown an airplane model 
mounted on the balance for testing in a wind tunnel. 
h m v s  on the &&rig indicate, by way of example, forces 
on an airplane model which are ordinarily measured in 
wind tunnel testing. 
Refenring now to EZG. 2, the two-plane balance 20 
mprises central force transmitting member 22 with 
integrally connected end restraining members 24 and 26 
by which attachment is made to metal ground support 
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member 28 wE~h is to be anchored to a support 30 as ,on both side and normal force dements. The accuracy 
&wn in FIG. 1. Web members 32 ,and 34 oonnect the of both roll and axial force m~eemements is improved by 
force trmslaitting member 22 of the two-plane bdance laveraging measurements made at the forward a d  the 
with the end r e s t r W g  members 24 and 26. F o r m  rearward measuring webs. 
applied 4 0  dorm transmitting mm~ber 22 are ~transmikted to 5 It will be seen from the above description that the num- 
webs 32 and 34 to (ground support member 28. In the ber of support planes in the balanoe tare reduced to a 
aplrlicittiw iof lthe balance &own ia (FIG. 1, the hollow air- minimuan, restraint being applied to the force transmit- 
plane madel is placed lover the 'balance and secured to ting member through elements confined essentially to two 
the central hce  ~transmitthg ,section 22 by boks lor other- separate planes. Thermal lexpansion errors are intro- 
wise at 40 m d  42 in a manner so that it is lout of contact 10 duced only through relative contraction or expansion of 
with end restaining membem 20 and 26. End restrain- the inner ground support member 2'8 and the outer cylin- 
members 24 and 26 are secured to ground support rod der or force transmitting member 22.. This deformation 
28 (by bolts 36 and 38. The mound suppont member 28 always results in a forwardly acting force at one af the 
is scoured to a supp~od 39 as shown in FIG. 1 by means support planes and an equal reanvardly acting force in 
lolf a partially hollow support section 39, for exampls. 15 the other support plane. To measure axial force, the 
The diameter of gpound support amember 28 is such that appropriate strain gage resistances are so connected that 
it is m t  in contact with the ,interior sunface 'of the central the device senses the displacement of these support mem- 
bra transmitting member 22 !of the two-plane bdance bers in a direction parallel to the axis of the balance and 
so &at &he central section is fire to move with respect is sensitive to the sum of the two displacements. Such 
Ito &e 'anchored end restraining anem'bers 24 and 26, re- 20 a device is insensitive to the opposing deflections caused 
straint d its movement resulting only through lthR web by temperature changes. This results in a balance which 
mmb~ers 32 and 34. is capable of reading force applied along its axis in the 
Refering $0 FIG. 3, @here is &own tihe mil.struction WeSenCe of high thermal gradients 'Without the intro- 
elf m b  sections located in ;the two planes of measure- duction of thermalerrors. 
&nt of ,he ~baS.mce. ln  the capplicatirm ,of the balance 25 It will be seen that thR construction of the invention 
60 be d e s o ~ b d ,  webs 32 are used as side farce el-ts embodies support members which are located in areas 
m d  webs 34 me used as norm1 force elements. The near the maximum radius in each plane, as contrasted to 
o~entktion of the balance for memu~aig side and normal previous constructions in which supporting members pass 
6orces is not critical. For  the ~qplication described, muI- through or near the axis of the balance. Among other 
itiple webs are u& for measuring !the various oomponents 30 advantages, this feature permits construction of a balance 
m d  ~ c k e r  and stronger webs are used as side force with a continuous hole through the center of the balance- 
webs. Singla webs cain be used and the relative dimen- i".er-suPPort rod. This opening allows free passage d 
sion of the webs ~ v f i  ~ d q e d  on tihe relative ma&tude air for use with models in wind tunnel applications and 
~f &= ;b.eing maswed. ~t is t,o be not& that the provides a space for electrical bads and/or pressure tub- 
w t r u & o n  d &me web sections is optional depending 35 ing leading from the rear lpound support member to 
upon h e  forces to be measured and that a vari&y of the forward portion of the balance or to the models sup- 
designs can be used to measure a large mwber of ap- ported thereon- 
plied forces in the two parallel measurement plan=. The operation of the strain gage bridges illustrated in 
m e  two pimes d meas~engnt  .are defined by vertid RGS. 9 and 10 is ~0n~ellti0nal for the pEsent type of 
c-swfons at eauh end d balance ,through the 40 application and is analogous to that set forth in U.S. 
wnters of fie web elements. & & o m  in FIGS. 11 Letters Patent 5741,120 issued to Robert B. Qrmsby, Jr., 
land 12, &e a-ctia of the web seotions is not critical A P ~  1 4  1956- In the two figures the numerals 1, 2, 3, 
it ,being r e q ~ e d  o d y  that tihey be .oonstrccted so &at 4 and the letters F and R correspond to the resistance 
may be measured in the ;two parallel measurement elements of the strain gages as represented schematically. 
planes. FIGS. 111 and 12 illustrate two methods of mak- 45 It wfi be apwrent from the above description that 
ing ithe Web &m !by &g outs, ;the w t h g  cuts m"Y modifications are possible in the light of the above 
b i g  b&ontal h e  modificati~~. d FXG. 11 and di- teaching. It is, therefore, to be runderstood that within 
agonal in the modification of FIG. 12. The axes of the the Scope of the appended claims the invention may be 
are r q r e w ~ t e d  oy and CD in RGS. 11 practiced 0ther~iSe than as specifically described herein. 
iaad 12, respeotively. 50 What is claimed is: 
Rdmence is now made Q *FIGS. 4 though 8, inclusive, 1. A temperature compensated force measuring device 
for awtration IOB one qpYcation #of h e  invention, &I which substantially all contraction and expansion of 
6-e~ dowing ,he  plsiuoning d strain gages the elements due to temperature changes is along the long- 
m b  mlemibens for -8-g m o m n t ~  on 
- 1 ~  tudinal axis of the device, comprising, in combination, a 
ano&l m d m  a in a &,, velocity wind t-el. The 55 hollow force transmitting element; a restrain'mg element 
strab gages are represented by ithe numeral & 4 at each end of said force t r d t t i n g  element; a plurality 
iand t& d&gn~ltion & nolt rmated for & gaga Rhe of flexure means at  either end of said force transmitting 
r m a i h g  figures ,as &e gage elments are oonventional element lying in planes at each of its ends substantially 
ifor w * W s  type ap&cation. FIG. 4 show6 ,the Po- w r ~ ~ e n d i d a r  to the longitudinal axis of the forw trans- 
Sitimimg & *& gages on side form elements 32 at 60 mitting element and connecting said force transmitting 
e i h a  end d &e Man- for meamkg  side forces at element and said r e s k a i e  elements, said p l m a  being 
eaoh a d .  TO obtain yawiag momat  & diff-ce be- the planes in which applied forces are measured; force 
W e  side Pmoes at either enid of the is m- sensing n ~ a n s  on Said flexure means; and a grc~und sup- &. AS &om in mGS. 6 d 8, m y n t s  of port member supported (concentrically of said hollow 
&& f o r m  made &nultaneomly .on fie opp&te &de 65 force transmitting element Out of Contact therewith and 
!of &e balance iby g w i t i o w  straiin gages on the appm- securely attached to each of said restraining elements, 
priate web sectiom ion h a t  ,side. The pos.itio&g of said ground support member constructed for attachment 
strein gaga an the webs for measwing normal, roII ,and to a support; whereby as a result of said construction in 
axial f o r m  i p  illustrated in FIGS. 5, 6, 7 ,and 8. Pitch- which all flexure elements through which applied forces 
ing moment. is m.as~ed as a (diffe~ence  between front 70 are measured are located in two parallel planes at either 
4 mar now& aolrces. Roll measurements me made end of the force transmitting member substantially per- 
by mounting ,&man both normal h o e  and side force pendicular to the mutual longitudinal axis of the force 
elements. 'Axial forces are measured by appropriate p- transmitting member and the concentrically arranged, 
sitioning af 8&& gages ion normal fiorce webs 39 as fixed ground support member and serve as connections' 
shown. 'Ilhey may be made with strain gages positime$25 .between these members, axial expansion and coatraction, 
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due to tempratwe changes can be readily compensated. out of contact therewith and securely attached to each of 
2. me device of claim 1 in which said flexure means said restraining members, the axial forces produced by 
are web sections. thermal deformations of said transmitting element being 
3. The device of claim 2 in which said web sections counterbalanced by forces produced by thermal defor- 
are constructed integral with the force transmitting ele- mations of said ground support member; said ground 
ment and the restraining elements. support member constructed for attachment to a support; 
4. m e  device of claim 1 in which said force trans- and means on said web members for sensing said forces. 
mitting element and said restraining elements are hollow 9. The two-plane force balance of claim 8 having two 
and cylindrical and said 'ground support member extends pairs of parallel spaced apart flexible web members in 
into the hollow cylindrical restraining elements. each of said planes, each of said pairs being positioned 
5. The device of claim 1 having at least two flexure for measuring applied forms in mutually perpendioular = 
means in each of said planes positioned for measuring planes. 
applied forces in mutually perpendicular planes. 10. Claim 8 in which said force transmitting member 
6. The device of claim I having two pairs of parallel and said restraining members are constructed with al- 
spaced apart flexure means in each of said planes, said 15 ternate mutually interlapping extensions and cutout por- 
pairs in each of said planes being positioned for measur- tions at their adjacent ends and the extensions of the 
ing applied forces in mvtually perpendicular planes. force transmitting member and the restraining members 
7. A tamperatwe compensated force measuring device are integrally connected by said flexible web members. 
in which substantially all contraction and expansion of 11. Claim 9 in which- said force transmitting member 
elements due to temperature changes is along the longi- 20 and said restraining members are constDucted with alter- 
tudinal axis of the device, comprising, in combination, a nate mutually interlapping extensions and cutout portions 
hollow cylindrical force transmitting element; a hollow at their adjaoent ends and the extensions of the force 
cylindrical restraining element at each end of said force transmitting member and the restraining members are in- 
transmitting element; a plurality of web sections at either t e g r d ~  connected by said flexible web members 
end of said force transmitting element lying in planes at 25 12. A kmperature ~ ~ W e n S a t e d  two-plane force bal- 
each of said ends substantially perpendicular to the hori- ance for simultaneously measuring appEed side, ~ ~ I - m a l ,  
zontal axis of said force transmitting element and ink- axial and roll forces on a body, with a minimum of inter- 
grally connecting said force transmitting element and said action between the Merent moments acting on the body, 
restraining elements, said web sections being uniformly comprising, in combination, a cylindrically shaped hoE 
spaced circumferentidy of szlid force ban-ning ele- 30 low force transmitting member constructed for mounting 
ment, alternate web sections in each of said planes posi- a test body; a cylindrically-sha~ed h~l low restraining 
tioned with their lollg axes in mutually perpendicular member at each end of said force transmitting member of 
planes; force sensing elements on said web sections; and substmeiall~ the same diameter as the force transmitting 
a hollow ground support member arranged concentrically member, said force transmitting member and said re- 
of said force transmitting element out of contact there- 35 straining members behg constructed with alternate mu- 
with and extending into said restraining elements and tually interlapping extensions and cutout portions at their 
securely attached thereto, the hollow construction of the adjacent ends with the extension being 90." apart in a 5  
ground support member providing a space for the pas- sembl~; two pairs of pardel  spaced apart flexible web 
sage of air land location of associated equipment; where- members connecting the extensions of the force trans- 
by as a result of said constructio~ in which all flexwe 40 mitting member and the restraining members at each end 
elements through which applied forces are measured we of the force transmitting member, said web members 
located in 'two parallel planes at either end of the force being located in a single plane at each of said ends per- 
transmitting member substantially perpendicular t~ the pendicular t~ the longitudinal axis of the force transmit- 
mutual longitudinal axis of the force tranhtt ing mem- fing member and said pairs in each of said planes being 
ber and the concentrically arranged, fixed ground support 45 position4 for meauurin'g applied forces in mutually per- 
member and serve as connections between these mmbers, pendicular planes, web members on top and bottom of 
axial expansion and contraction due to temperature the balance being side force measuring webs and web 
changes cah be readily compensated. members on the sides of the balanoe being normal force 
8. A temperature compensated two-plane force balance m e a s h g  webs for a given orientation of the balance; 
for simultaneously measuring applied side, normal, axial 60 a ground s~pport  member supported concentrically of 
and roll forces on a body, with a minimum of interaction said hollow force transmitting member out of contact 
between the different moments acting on the body, corn- therewith and securely attached to each of said restrain- 
prising, in combination, a cylindrically-shaped hollow ing members; the axial forces produced by t h e d  de- 
force transmitting member constructed for mounting a fol'aations of Said transmitting element are counterbal- 
test body; a cylindrically-shaped hollow restraining m m -  65 anced by axial forces produced by thermal deformations 
ber at each end d said force transmihg member of of said sound Support member; said ground support 
substantially the same diameter as the force transmit- member constructed for attachment to a support; means 
ting member; at least two flexible web Inembers at  each On said web members for sensing said forces; and means 
end of said force transmitting element in a single plane at connected electrically to said force sensing means for in- 
each of said ends perpendicular to the longitudinal axis 60 dicating the magnitude of said forces. 
of the force transmitting member and integrally connect- 
ing said force transmitting member and said restrain- References Cited in the file of this patent 
ing members, each of said two flexible web members UNITED STATES PATENTS 
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